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OCTOBER 8 1914THE TORONTO WORLD

AINT GOING TO I The Necessity For Further Contingentsif BE NOSECBON ■■■■

THURSDAY MORNING

HAMILTON SCENE 
OF FOOL MURDER

hroogLt to«n end by » complete check, accompanied by very consid
erable losses.*’ MURDER OFI

' BRITISH STATEMENT.
Hie following official statement 

British War Office: "
“North of the River Oise and Lens there was hard fighting. Else

where slight advance or retreat varies thruout die lines. Reports are 
generally satisfactory. The French army is fighting with great dash 
and bravery. The Germans attacking Antwerp pushed forward their 
position against considerable resistance by the garrison.”.

ARTILLERY DUEL.
From Verdun to die Oise the battie has resolved itself into an 

artillery duel The allied troops are dug in security, and neither men 
nor guns are to be seen on either side except when advances take 
place. An officer returning from the battie line declares that the only 
sights and sounds of the battle on a large part of the line sure the shriek 
of shells and the smoke of bursting shells. Whenever an assault is de
livered, the fighting is of the most sanguinary character. _

But on the northern line, towards Belgium, die situation u dif
ferent. There great forces of cavalry “are in grips,” in die graphic 
phrase of the French War Office.

SOMETHING MUST HAPPEN.
Everything hangs on the outcome of the action raging in the 

north. Both armies have brought up tremendous reinforcements, and 
it would seem that either one or the other must break thru. In Ms 
effort to effect this end, General Von Kluk is Using the protection of 
night foir major assaults. When the Germans advance they turn great 
searchlights on die allied positions and send up rockets which give a 
brilliant illumination for 40 seconds. Then the bugles blare and on 
come the sturdy Teutons. The fighting is desperate and the losses 
enormous, but the allies are standing firm with proverbial English 
stubbornness and French gallantry. The two elements are combining 
to make a marvelous defensive machine. Their offensive qualities 
have been proven at ti^e Marne, and for the last twenty-six days on the 
Aisnè and neighboring rivers.

;.L NEW FACTOR DEVELOPING.
1 It is believed here that a new factor in the preparations on the 

extreme left of the allies w31 develop by tomorrow or the next day. 
It is said that the East Indian cavalry is being rushed to the fighting 
line, where die famous horsemen from India are expected to make 
their presence immediately felt The war ministry has great confidence 
m dime troops.

DENY VON MOLTKE IS SUPERSEDED, 
i ' Apparently .there is some misapprehension as to the appointment 

giyeh General Vtitights-Rhetz. Late Berlin advices say that he has beer 
made quartermaster-general in place of General Von Stein. Genera 
Zoellner succeeds Voights-Rhetz as chief of staff of the Imperial 
Guard. Earlier reports were tb the effect that General Voights-Rhetz 
had succeeded General Von Moltke as chief of general staff.

BELGIANS REPULSED GERMANS.
A despatch to the Central News from Amsterdam says : “A mes

sage received here from Ghent says fighting of a violent character 
has taken place between Audenarde, IS miles southwest of Ghent, and 
Leupeghem, a small town about a mile south of Audenarde.

“After an hour’s engagement the Belgians received reinforce
ments and threw back the Germans with heavy losses.”

NUMEROUS SKIRMISHES IN BELGIUM.
A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company from Ostend 

says: “Numerous skirmishes occurred this morning between the ad
vance posts in the environs of Ypres, in Belgium, 20 miles south of 
Ostend, and in the southern part of West Flanders. The Germans 
threw themselves on the forts and entrenchments.”

EXHAUSTED GERMANS REACH COURTRAI.
An Ostend despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company says 

that a German detachment numbering about 1000 men, with artillery, 
arrived Tuesday evening at Courtrai, where it took up quarters.

The men seemed very tired. One of them said he had been for 
48 hours without food. The detachment came from Met* by way of 
Liege.

(An Appeal by Colonel the Honorable James. Hasan)issued this afternoon by the

Frank Sakoski Used Long 
Butcher Knife to Good 

Effect

Andrew Richardson of Guelph Toronto Tories Think Time 
Gashed by Razor and Bled Unfavorable for Appeal to 

to Death.

help to preserve our liberties, our peace
ful homes, while we " nave the chance.
There may be a Canadian here and there 
—I do not ' know one—who Is mean 
enough to say “Let Belgium perish! Let 
England fight for herself! The United 
States will take care of us.” Apart 
from the degrad 
It Is probable
were once shattered oy a chance blow 
and Britain Invaded, with Its great finan
cial and commercial fabric (upon which 

, ... . -, , „ ours depends) destroyed, the United
I _ 1 O' c, _ i • ,i I Public opinion In all Canada, as well as states would have all It could do, and
Legal Reasons Stand in tne I in Britain, and In the pampe of. the allies, -more, to defend its own Independence, 

tv/ , ,T7 il o r welcomed warmly the-announcement of interests and liberties.
Way ;—,1 rade Would Out- Colonel Hughes, minister of mUltla In Possibility of Disaster.

J ■ Canada, that troops would be sent stead» The possibility of disaster of the royal
ily- and surely from our shores until,loo,- n^yy is not yet past. All the skill and 

.0*0 Canadians Were- fighting in Europe 8tralned
for the cabse of Inman liberty and the ficiency of our fleet may not be sufficient
flag of our. mighty empire. One contin- t0 ward off some such submarine or _______________

a ~ (Continued From Pace 1 ) I gbht has gone; the work of the minister aerial peril as recently sent three crul- GBS==S=; * r y k Sal—'By a Staff Reporter. ______ V onx*"u,a rrom rage ■ I.as.-hu officers has been arduous and sere to the bottom In almost an Instant the West C
HAMILTON, Ont., Oct. 8.—Another has tolcee^hlmself going'in his bust- responsible; success has crowned their of time. If such disaster should occur street but.cmurder was added to the list of Hamilton ness and Vs conning® on going to ‘

crimes last evening, when Andrew Rich- Ottawa rot* another geBsloft, If he does moks upon the effort in that light. The aide-down in a wild panic of comprehen- y P°lu
m 17o OuelDh. not g0 there.be will have to turn in need for more men is great and urgent, aton as to what war really is. What good terday morn in

ardson. 28, 172 Cardigan street, u p and try to carry his seat, and be he If Lord Kitchener to to have hto million theti would 100,000 or 1,000.000 men, here, lying beside t
was killed by Thomae Brown ot thto city. L}bera! or Conservative the average armed men to fight, autocracy and to de- be to England and the empire? They dead body of
The crime was committed in. the Bethel C08t wU, be$6000outot eLhm^nto '?“d the liberties could "ot reac* wife, in aba"
Miulnn william atreet immediate- mu-irat- . I the world. It will strain every nerve ana wou)d in an untrained condition, be use- ~Mtosion. iting william etreet, immeam_ pocket, and just where the average ] -lD.e of the British people to get the lae8 against the mailed might of the WÊÈsÉL f?om tbeir 111
ly opposite the Central Police Stat o , member or- candidate can get $6000 at men, to train them for the field1, to feed kaiser. Our victory when, and if,. won fpfSËlk tie shop, with
and the murderer was apprehended in a tbe pre8eBt tjme l8 to him a conun- the wastage of war, to meet the long mU8t be won on the battle-fields of gaping khi f
few minutes. . drum, and I speak from experience. 1 drain upon the resources of the United Europe and the sooner the Issue to set- wound In hi

Richardson's throat was slashed, and . > „ memh^rowt.7, like in t Kingdom, of the whole empire, of the tled the better. throat died in tîhe died In the police station in a few Ana r njre aje Members who llkn to "Üi& whlch the final and complete de- ’ Begin'Training at Once. PÜÜ9HU Z ' hI, ‘
minutes, having bled to death. paa expenses, as I know, etructlon of German power must. Involve. Let us do our fuU duty and begin the ------- Western Hoe]

About ten minutes after eight Charles Vito do not accept anything front I >........... A "Long Struggle. training of new contingents at once. It Frank Sakoski 7.80 last ei
Daniels oroortetor of the Bethel Mission, the party fund; and who, IX they had It will be-no short and swift struggle. wlli recuire time, and time to of par- ing. Both bo
rushed ' Into the Central Police Station to accept something this time, would Lord Kitchener and the military expert amount importance to Britain and the al- now lie In the morgue.
L^d told Constable Green, who was on feel that their party owned their of ThcT-mes and the best thought of 11<a There seems to be loU of material At the lnBtlgatl0n of neighbor. V 
detention room duty, that a man had votes; you will find that the sitting ^c^ma/be yef th^trongth ^wanUto^i^da rerfLm’tiMe I had 'been alarmed by screams ,
been stabbed and was bleedlsgf to death members object to increasing the of the foe to great, his resources many, 8gth Fusiliers of Victoria, B. C., are groans in the store about 10 o clock 
In bis establishment. In a few seconos strain under which they now find I h .s home defences powerful The greater ready for service abroad, that Manitoba the morning, Officers Humphrey a 
the murdered man was carried into tne themselves. ' 1 the c West, the more desperate the strug- wante to send more men, that McGill Rennie entered the butcher store,
station by a couple of men. He was “What is strain for them is even *le—and no war in the world’s history university to recruiting a regiment, that 703 West Queen street, thru a « 
bleeding profusely from the wdUnd £ greater strain for the general com- been so fiercely fought—the greater an IrUh regiment to now in shape at wlndow, and in a dirty little room jhto throat and died a few seconds after munltv and . general com-| g,ory ln which we and our sister Montreal, that the formation of a French-1 , th f th tor fn,
the arrival of Dr. Hopkins, who had been ^ J™ tor business. Instead of common»-.-libs of the empire may even- Canadian force to under way. the various 'n tne^rear or tne store itseir to

v assisting trade an election puts a pall I tually share. There to unanimity now ln mmtia corps have largely filled vacan- the dead body of Mrs. Carolina I
Oreen rushed to the Bethel °n trade, for It will more or less inter- 1 Canada as to the Issue; there to public cle8 ln their ranks and aie now approach- koski, and her husband, atally wou 

he entered the hall he fere with the industries of the country instruction In rifle shooting and much i„g their authorized establishments. The ed, lying beside her. After mffictlft
m^Rmwn Thom ^ ordered to remain and will waste the best energy otmost»1»^ , no^ rtresJ‘ Ve.ln fuU accord- «trongerad wound on hto wife's throat, which
met Brown, whom ne oraereo . ,. . . (thanks to the British navy) no foe now vocate of peace lives ln Canada than Hon. but the head from the bot
in the building, not knowing that he was or one peopito for two months. threatening our shores, our commerce or Frank Oliver, and hto paper. The Ed- a
the murderer. Brown told Green he WAS Any spare energy, as citizens or as l our homes. Everything Indicates our monton Bulletin, said on Sept. 28, re- I Sakoski evidently had turned the 1
the man wanted. The officer Immediate- g nation, that we have ought to be I duty, our privilege, our obligation in tne mrdinc Lord Kitchener's requirements: butcher knife on himself and cut-1
ly placed him under arrest, and found a devoted ln getting off the second and I premlses-^-tbe despatch of a forv. that 'If Canada to to take her propor- own throat. The knife lay betwei
closed rasor In hto right hand. When third contingents and finding the IwU1 ™nk ** an army m Europe, int i tlonate part ln the war. 175;000 of the couple where they lay upon t_
taken to the station, Brown stooped Over money to pay for tbem .. And the _ûv_ I wlll be worthy of our pretensions as a the million should be Canadian troops. floor. When the police found them bflhis victim, and said, with »n oath ; 1 ernment wln have the'freest kind of a I om-^talk^our “Iwnwtimes tboastful Patti- J„haer hence” buMuît^às'^^as" they Sakoski was alive and groaning, and J
hope you dle i" th® ^med^Rlchardaon î]and. ln this respect whenever they tude, to be no mere lip-loyalty, but the can be taught No shoot at five hun^ altho he was under police sutVeillsince >

As far as could b*1®*™® ’ , ver a like to call parliament. I expression of a genuine faith In British dred yards and perform ordinary In the Western Hospital on a murder, j
and Brown got Into an argument over Legal Obstacles. ideals and unity, in the value and tm- , manoeuvres. If Canada to to keep up charge, It was known from the flmt a
cigaret, and without warning » The legal point relied urmn hv th* Portance of British liberty and power. ber end, our troops should go for- tj.at he would not recover. . e
grabbed Richardson by the hair and gat point relied upon by the what England would suffer—what misery ward ln successive. contingents so Found Dozens of Bottles. a
slashed his throat from the rear, eevering Liberals seems to have some founda- I the people of Shakspere's ''Inviolate rapidly that the whole 17M00 wlU ' '•***
the jugular vein. ; tlon. In the unorganized districts ot I Isle," would see—what a catastrophe to get Into the fighting zone at tire police invest ga

Richardson's body was removed to Ontario, which include two ridings in I human liberty and life in Its highest and earliest possible day. That can- only tlon» last evening
Robinson's undertaking estabUbhment,, Thunder Bay and Rainy River the two be8t embodiment would follow upon a be done while one contingent to revealed the fact rr, inoueat was ordered by Dr. Hop- Algomas TlmtakamiUV .i ° °em“n invasion of the United Kingdom being given the finishing process at that the couple,

remîtos will be viewed by , Nlplss ng, almost Impossible to describe The Valcirtler, another contingent to be- who were without
J4 It today Brown will PanJ SouD4 and Muskoka, the law destruction of the ehr.nes and univers - ing recruited and given preliminary chlldren and had

the Jury at noon today. tbj8 requires -an enumeration to be made I ties the homes and churches of Bel- training at recruiting centre*. Le»n«i»H th«
appear befoJe. ^e*at’ale ,^d under the direction of the judges every rtum Indicate faintly what would hap- The Regina Leader and Winnipeg ® ® 5s “ àtnrî
morning, and win be remanded. year between Aur 1 and rw-t ik pen if the embittered and brutalized but Free Press, western Liberal papers. Queen street store

Had Arm Broken. disnensed witHhî' 1 16 unle?? triumphant German soldier once set foot join hands with Conservative eastern but three months,
Sarah Trottlp, 281 Main street east, “ 8P«tised with by an order-ln-councll, 0n British soil—and then on that of Can- journal* in urging action. It Canada and , ere continually

sustained a broken arm last evening and the list -thus made up is only good ada. Let me quote a few Incidents of Australia--South Africa has local diffl- a t loggerheads,
when she was «truck by a street car at for one year. Such an enumeration Ithe Belgian invasion, which have been cuittes of actual German invasion to meet U k kl oulck-z s-55*»r«a r*” - isrjgu?^sssruS"s.“ss!J »*”•ys, 'vr,» wfara* srsss'Ta'z'Zs:

and twenty-eight mem- ln Juiy 1116 Present year RuSdegof the ^oyal^Ajlüienr): than eend the tingle contingent now on dozens of empty Jti>>»« 91st Hirhlanders attended ?n order-In-council was printed “Captain Buckle was wounded in its way. Berntoardl has stated In the I whiskey and beer 1
the weekly parade Let evening, Under m< Thi6 Canada Gazette dU- both lege by bursting shrapnel. He ^o^rnlna^Brltfsh^coun- bottles which the
the ronunand^ of Lieut.-Col. McLaren. Pensing with the enumeration for this was lying in an wny of pain when ^ellefe that ^lf-^o e.r police unearthed when they searched '
The S had a abort mareh out current year he ™ ^XV^too^ed over^hlm- whtoh tolometimro otiTTn precra, of the house, gave mute testimony of the '
thru the principal streets, and the varl- It Is admitted, however, that the „nt to administer aid and comforL formation. They can be completely lg- real cause of the murder. Former
one companies were then drilled In d(f- government might even now order an but actually to cut the tendons of hto nored so far as concerns any European neighbors of the Sakoskts, when they
ferent parts of the city. Lleut.-Col. Me- enumeration to be made from which right wrist with the obvious lnten- theatre of wlll b® lived further west on Queen and on
Laren announced that owing to the many election lists could be made up in time tlon of disabling hlm pernmnently. * convlcÿtm oj S°r8ml!i1ds“lS^\°"y aw ^ Plante street, informed the polio#
fuads thatwerebelngralredln the^ty. ,0ra December election. buttheyareL^" fr^Vunt‘to^reftord W rfleSy betore thto war to and Ï that serious quarrels between them
as a result ef the war, up against a more difficult problem in I * 8trWtt “ e appeal to the Canadian Government to were quite frequent
^Win^tiîn to^the Mkero oM^reirt-. the Province ot Manltobaf As to l ^W^ta^^^Ur house to care for, carry out with despatch what the Ce,n- Sakoski Had Been Fined,
nimi donation for the upkeep of the regl ; Manltoba_ the ,aw.requ,re8 the "un“ a mte Belgian girl aged eight, whi adlan people^hope Onl/last spring SakOskl was haled
ment' ♦. T.ekl. R read wav Y Judges tomeet once a year and dellmi- I had both her hands chopped off by coî^ I t0 P°l|ce court and fined 800 artdeoetsA special meeting of the city coon- «ate the polling subdivisions, where - ££££££ mtoted'thî’îSne^so1!!1* trfbuting to the victory of Britain and fot aDremtoe.Urlng & drunk‘
ell has been called for this evening the provincial and Dominion electoral would niver oe able to handle a rifle." of Europcan imerty As^Clemencrau the en "8T f d
for further study of the Toronto-Ham- district boundârles do not coincide Letter to Mr*. Oheesman, 8t. James. of Prance' weU p t 11 ” .he i»«t nlvht found T haavv tov
llton highway scheme. George H. and to allocate the voters on the pro- Winnipeg, relating to Haro d Hawkins ol cet111?,—. wllh England who her- I
Gooderham. chairtnan of the road vinctol list to their proper eubdlvlelons Regiment, now in the hospital «elf^în^n age of iron, thought t0 used by the^murderer to Strike Nlown
commission, and other members, will for Dominion election purposes. This at 8”p2vate Hawkins was left on the dominate us. Then Britain threw her- “f 3 ,/ h» oîti W throat ° "
ask the aldermen to accept the agree- duty, however, can be dispensed with baUto-fîeM w^ndSl “d « he toy -elf into -Vmniïe"^ AA înauest wflf beopeneda? the .
ment as presented.by tbe commlsslpn by an order-ln-councll, and such an on the ground, he could eee the Ger- alLl,» i Ln£,tmî, raï? onlv b?Pproud mormie today “ 6 op nea at th*
w’lthout the bridge or minimum wage order was tiiade during the past sum- man soldiers going over the field , ï^h clvUtoatlon can only be proud | morgue today. .

. "if”. ST1- - , T». „Ï.P" ; in which “•nalKirJL'SrMS.W.' 5S .
Something definite will be done to- the meeting of the judges can be held I sword and, with hto own hand, hacked To us, British and French success

wards the establishing of a hydro- this year, and there is no power to fix Off the soldier's hands at the wrist, means everything. It means safety for
electric telephone system ln Hamilton another time durinz the same vear a* and then left him bleeding and un- our commerce on the seas of the world
In the near future said Willomrhbv , ume tne eam® y^r',as conscious on the field. He was later safety for our shores from the Iron heelFill. A. theeH=mutenUnnmy ” the case of the unorganized dis- I rescued by British Red Cross men of ruthless invasion, safety of our homes
Sïinn Iniil uifna iro heC trlcU ot Ontario. f a“d sent with other wounded to Eng- and families, security for the rights «id
mission. Detailed plans are oemg Sub-sections 9. 10 and 11 nf th» nAw I land ** liberties ot a free people, continued im- 7» il Hü £ ». , n /-vscheme said 'm/^UIs Nesterdàv* thi* sectfon- incorporated ln the Dominion Letter to Andrew Dode, barrister To- ^«"fmancîïï dtoasterT'aîfd ^ereonal'lsuf- 8 Manufacturers tO Be Op-

’ Ready for Contingent of'mMcMap M eV Vn^IndT/ ""‘"’"ThSeN^btNoTpplngHS^'the '®rln1|e °t ^ ^Uwhtoh we timistic, and Things Will
officeeefo/<theh#ec>(mdicontlngentUhave “ Ï0K°ws: ' " ^ i^ZVîor^Tre^evé^e Right Themselves.

not yet been received in HamlUon but “5L1th?„*^,.Vl*^,pf Man“oba ^ I «" »ur Cottage Hospital 1. a soldier Pnd mmtaX,h^ù1d iSXy. '
will toe forwarded from Ottawa *®v®ral ^udfe* ot the county courts wîl2nwe*Uîvîne wmîndedh^ad *hto 11 tneans probably also Immunity from i special to The Toronto World,

thto week. It is expected that only a ehaU f,onflt*ta1te a board, of which a otm put ouf by a8Oemran dÙbîân " the devastating and ruinous expenditure epBERLIN,Ont., ° Oct. fi—Slr Geo. 8.'
few Hamilton units will be asked to a .U0 aUJ!l’ ”!}l<:h Mise Haneon, daughter of the pastor of Lnd0lJ«vies thWo'are^maring' tiTastrugî Foster' Canadian minister of trade and ;
recruit for the second contingent, ln- board shall, between the first of July | the Ereklne Presbyterian Church, Mon- and neylea. We are Miaring lh a strmr commerce, addressed an audience of two ...
eluding the 13th, 91st Highlanders and and the fifteenth day of August in treal, on her return from London, quotes ge fey international nonor, lor tne gu rajthougand people composed chiefly of 
the Howitzer Battery. each year, meet ln the City of Winni- the statement of the matron of a London ÎÎ^ Vmonrat which—without the em- manufacturers and member» of the boards

T..W.C7iS^ been SZ?££g 2.S Æ^nl'K ggHSSW ÏS 7iUB "j

and It is expected to bring thto amount said province a committee of one _ Beyond Oeeortptlon. Syetem on Trial. pa,d * thto rounty and the thrlft“f tis •’
up to 82..000. The Red Cross head- or of three of such judges, and „„0t 5nDeIî1VMtîîîiesra'tZîar^?niît-.?e'fn . Herel "f jn Brlt?ln- thS.vol’i?t5ryT5y» manufacturers^ 1 “ * ■ “ T
quarters on King streeL near John such committee shall thereupon germlny, ^kes^ublto “ letti? from a toUe computed mllitiSy ^rvlc^becomw First, he stated. It was necessary to - 
street, have been kept open nightly for proceed to define and establish personal friend who at first disbelieved necessary for public -protection. Our Until into the minds of people that a con- T
contributions. the polling divisions Into which, in these atrocities, and . who now wrote. Canadian and Imperial interests are too I cltlon existed ln the world today that was ^

for the purposes of the next following after investigation, that the treatment great, our whole Britton fabric too vast, unparalleled ln history. The depression 
Dominion election the electoral dis- ot women and girls was “beyond de- to depend upon a patriotism for defence being felt ln Canada was not wholly due 
trlct for which It Ü snnolnted shall ho «criptlon ln their Inconceivable horror, which falls in the supreme hour. Such to the war, but somewhat due to the . > rtVvldod Tnd Shill H^Hhiito Of the destruction meted out to the Bel- hft8 not proved the case tn England as extravagance of prevlou. years. He urged
divided, and shall distribute among glan towns and ylllages. and their un- yet; and If the hundred thousand volun- the manufacturers to hold an optimistic
rmNe ofXUereeUtod to votein known'1 J. Hl’whlteho^.e. i°Brittoh8M.P^ ^rŒ^o^e vlew and thin,, would right themselyes,

IppearTthe l^revfse"Itotoof"^8 f^nt^ SitWhe^e^e.10 AMSTERDAM FIXES WHEAT
appear on the last revised lists of elec- other cases—was not due to bombard- May I once more respectfully and earn-1 PRICE,
tors for the several provincial electoral ment or siege: “In each house a separ- Mtly urge that active enlistment, con-
dlstrlcts ln the said province, so that ate bomb had been placed which had ttnuoue training, renewed mobilization. 1 Canadian Press Despatch,
each voter shall be assigned to his blown up the Interior and set fire to be put into operation with a definite LONDON Oct 7 1165 pm___ A Reu-proper poll as established for the nur- the contente' AU thai 1" ey;er> view to placing thto Canadian army upon Worths'proper pou ae eetaniienen ror tne pur- ca8e were portions of the outer walls.” field» where Canadian liberty to Just as I ter despatch from Amsterdam Bays theposes of such Dominion election, and This Is Barbarism. truly being fought for as British liberty municipality of Amsterdam has pub-
such distribution shall be completed Thto to not war—it to barbartom and was ln the great battle» of the past upon Hshed a decree fixing the price of, 
before the first day of October ln each savagery let loose—-the Hun at the gates land and sea. wheat
year. of civilization. Let us take warning and Toronto, Oct 8, 1814. 1 wneat'

“It shall be the duty of each such 
committee, forthwith after the com
pletion of such distribution, to trans
mit to the clerk of the crown in chan
cery, by registered mall, a statement 
and description showing the limits of 
the polling divisions so defined and 
established- together with a copy of the 
lists of electors as so distributed 
among the said polling divisions, cer
tified under the hands of the members 
of the said committee, and the provi
sions of sections 18 and 14 of the Do
minion Elections Act shall apply to 
such certified copy. _ *

"The governor- general - ln - council 
may by proclamation direct 
that the calling together of the 
said board and appointment of 
such committee for any speci
fied .electoral district or districts be 
dispensed with for any year.”

NO ENUMERATION.

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 7.—(Special).
—Under Secretary of State Thomas 
Mulvey, Interviewed by The World to 
nlghL confirmed the report that no 
enumeration of voters In the unorga
nized districts of Ontario had been 
made since 1911, except in Muskoka 
and parts of Algoma for Soott Act 
election purposes,,

It was afire Teamed that up to this 
time no steps had been taken by the 
government to have enumeration ne
cessary for a Dominion election made 
in new Ontario riding*

Colonel Mason has had a lengthy 
and varied military experience. When 
a young man he served for several 
years In the rank» of the Queen's 
Own Rifles ànd afterwards attained 
command of the Royal Grenadiers. 
Since then he has had command of 
the Brigade bf Infantry for 10 years 
at Niagara camp. During the north- 
west rebellion he saw active service 
as a captain of the Royal Grenadiers.

13the People.
ation of such a thought, 
that If England’s fleet A QUARRELSOME iSOLDIERS’ VOTE NEEDEDROW OVER CIGARET

H
Husband Had Formerly 

Fifty Dollar Fine for 
Drunken Riot.

Thomas Brown Arrested by 
Police for Crime on 

Own Admission. fer Thru Election. ■S
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AUSTRIANS ANNIHILATED.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

ROME, Oct. 7.—A despatch from Nish declares that a detach
ment of several thousand Austrians was annihilated yesterday by Serbs 
as it was crossing the Save near Shibatz.

An official statement in Vienna, which evidently refers to the 
same engagement, says that the Serbs surrounded Austrian patrols 
and massacred them to die last man.

TO ALTER SUCCESSION LAW.
Canadian Press Despatch.

BERLIN, Oct. 7.—(Via Amsterdam and London, 5.43 p.m.)— 
A committee of the diet of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha has suggested a gov
ernment bill to alter the succession law of May 3, 1852, excluding all 
foreign members of the reigning family from the right of succession.

I

SIR GEORGE FOSTER '
SPEAKS AT BERLIN !!

' f .A

BELGIAN ASKS TO
JOIN QUEEN’S OWN

— r

terday. The regiment drilled last 
night at full strength and will drill 
every Wednesday night. A class for 
non - commissioned officers has been 
started and will meet every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday during the 
next few weeks.

The 18th R. F. A. also enrolled quits 
a number of new men and are now 
practically up to peace strength. This 
regiment has also started a non-com
missioned officers' class. '

Army Service Corps.
No. 2 company C. A. 8. O. received 

a fine response to the call for men. 
Classes have been started ' for both 
commissioned and non commissioned 
officers. The company will drill tomor
row. The band will turn out. Fifty 
recruits are required. On Thanksgiv
ing Day the company will practice 
rifle shooting at Long Branch If the 
ranges are available.

The cadet instructions of the public 
schools have formed an organization 
which is to be known as Officers' 
Training Corps of Public School 
Teachers. Thto organisation will drill 
at the armories every Wednesday. 
They will supply Instructors for any 
military or civil units who may de
sire them, application having to be 
made to the board of education. Nine 
Instructors were assigned yesterday to 
drill companies belonging to the Con
sumers' Gas Company, and ten more 
have been applied for. At the parade 
held yesterday there were 62 present 
under Lt.-Col. J. T. Thompson. Practi
cally all the men have tàken cadet In
truders’ course and have lleutenent 
commissions. . J

,y
they
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Has Service Record and 
Speaks Three Tongue 

Recruit» Abundant
v :;r---------

FOR SECOND DIVISION

Several p’ofonto Regiments 
Were atFull Peace Strength

-Hiast Night.
*#' y*..

Announcement of the fact that a 
second; contingent was to be raised 
for service abroad caused consider
able activity at the armories yester
day. Thruout the day recruits arriv
ed, but 'quite a number of them retir
ed after being told that no instruc
tions had been received to accept 
for active service, 
cally all branches of the army report 
that the number of recruits enrolled 
yesterday was exceptionally , high, and 
most of the regiments are now prac
tically at peace strength. In one in
stance • a Belgian made application to 
be admitted Into the Qqeen's Own. He 
had served, in his native army for con
siderable time andê had an especially 
fine réctird' «e a rifle sliot and spoke 
three languages, which alone would 
make hlh) a-very valuable man at the 
front. He expressed a keen desire for 
active service.

At the drill of

Radial Railway Plans.
T. J. Hannigan, provincial secretary 

of the Hydro-Electric Radial Union, 
will visit Hamilton next week to study 
with the board of control an" electric 
railway from Hamilton to Guelph.

Lamoreaux Estate.
The. estate of J. W. Lamoreaux has 

teen roughly estimated at between 
8360,000 and $400.000. According to the 
terms of the will, the widow will re
ceive one-half of the total amount, 
the Interest on the estate during her 
lifetime, and at her death the estate 
to to be divided pro rate between Dr. 
Lamoreaux. a brother, and Blake 
Booth, a nephew.. r

Bartonvitle Girl Missing,
The police have been asked to find 

Beula Barnard, 15, who has been miss
ing from her home ln BartonvlUe since 
Tuesday noon. When last seen the 
girl was wearing a dark coat with red 
trimming, and a red hat. A reward 
has been offered for information that 
will result in her return home.

Hamilton Hotels.FEAREDTO PROFFER 
BOUQUET TO HEARST

and conservative hands convey this 
resolution to the waste paper basket," 
said Lay Delegate George Bell, Vic
toria.

iX'tmen

HÔTEL ROYALHowever, practl-

Belongs to Flock. Every room furnished wit* new beds.
Delegate W. B. Smith of Oakville l new carpet» and thoroughly redecorated 

then reminded the assembly that Mr. January, 1*14.
Hearst Is an official member of the BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA, 
Method tot Church, and declared that I *3'00 aml uP—An'si*lcan Plan. ed7 
a resolution of congratulation to one 
of their own people would not be po
litical.

"Mr, Hearst'» appointment to the 
premiership does not riftect the Me
thodist Church from coast to coast.” 
declared another delegate. “If Mr.
Hearst deserve# congratulation, so 
does Mr. N. W. Rowell for hto great 
stand last June."

Tactical Exercise.
The 9th Mississauga Horse are go

ing to carry out a tactical exercise on 
Monday, Thanksgiving Day. All the 
members of the/ regiment are ordered 
to parade at 8za.m. on the west elle 
of the government building ln the Ex
hibition Grounds in uniform or plain 
clothes. Each man to to bring his own 
lunch. The men from Long Branch 
camp will Join in the manoeuvres with 
machine guns and horses.

Members of the Toronto Rifle Asso
ciation wishing instruction and prac
tice ln military drill are requested to 
meet in 'the combined officers’ mess 
room at the armories on Friday even
ing at 8 o’clock sharp.

Methodist Conference Chary 
About Congratulating New 

Premier of Ontario.
SHEET METAL WORKERS

WERE BEST PARADER6. TORONTO FURNACEi
Labor Day Committee Awarded Cup 

for Athletics to Typographers.

At the final meeting ot the Labor 
Day Committee last night the judges 
awarded the parade cup to the Sheet 
Metal Workers' Union. No. 81. The 
Typographical Union No. 91 received 
the cup for proficiency ln athletics. 
The drawing competition prizes valued 
from $18 down were awarded as fol
lows: 1st ticket 78, W. Edison, 88 St. 
Clarens avenue: 2nd ticket 941, H. 
Yokes, 312 Wilton ave.; 3rd ticket 240, 
F. Teagle, 95 Hamburg ave.; 4th tick
et 4098, G. Brennan, 27 Hlghfield road; 
5th ticket 1011, D. W. Reid, 82 Bleeck- 
er street; 8th ticket 2421, L. Dodd. 27 
Sydenham street; 7th ticket 1887. Fred 
Johnston, 687 King street E. Hamilton; 
8th ticket 2029, A Coy, 187 Waverly 
road; 9th ticket 1948, C. Oeddee, 178 
Argyle, and 10th tlcket2420. Chae. 
Gardhouse, 81 Vanauley street.

nd—

CREMATORY CO., ÜÜÜM
111 KING ST. E.

Phone M. 1907 
CONTRACTORS FOR

I Steam, Hot Water and Hat Air 

Haatlng; Estimate* Free.

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Oct 7.—A/ proposal to 

congratulate Hon. W. H. Hearst on hto 
appointment to the premiership of On
tario led to accusations of political 
partisanship on the floor of the Gen
eral Conference of the 
Church. So strong was the feeling 
against the introStlction of politics 
that Rev. S. D. Otaown, D.D., general 
superintendent of the clrurch, asked 
for the withdraws1 of the motion.

of Calgary and E. 
®t!fr Whitby were mover and 

seconder of the resolution.
1„^.D®le^;te Patrick of Victoria 

— ° his,feet ®s soon as the
522.1^,7 read and declared that the 
resolution was political.

>, * pklhk we should with very tender

the Queen’s
were present, Including quite a num
ber of new men. After being put thrii 
their drill they paraded thru the city. 
During the day there were 210 recrue 
its and on Friday over 50 will be ewoAi 
in. The regiment will furnish a guard 
of one officer and twenty-five men at 
the government wireless station on 
Toronto Island, to relieve the 48th 
Highlanders. Major F. L. Burton will 
be ln command.

A. provisional school for non-com- 
«fissioned officers has been started 
and will parade on Friday evening at 
8.30.

Own 1263
“In the Judgment of the chair, this 

motion had better be withdrawn,” said 
Rev. Dr. Chown. “It might cause a 
suspicion of a tinge of political 
tlsanshlp in this conference."

The motion was then Withdrawn ~
par-

Methodtot
HUGE GERMAN LOSSES

ADMITTED IN BERLIN POPE'S SECRETARY ILL.
Canadian Press Despatoh.

ROME, via Paris, Oct. 7, 11.65 p.m— , fmBn a nr D _ _ . . _ _ .
Th econdltion of Cardinal Ferra ta, P AJ R N À C K AI E P A 1 R S
papal secretary of state, waa worse to- mR KVERY stvtp 
day. and his physicians were discus- EVERY STYLE OF HEATER
sing tonight the advisability of a con- No char9* fer examination and report- 
"PVf»on on W» cæe with other phy- I ing cost of repairs. Lowest prices and 

tone* ‘first-class work.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 7.—An official list, 

published ln Berlin, says a Rome de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
gives the German losses In killed and 
mUsing up to Sept. 1 as 117,000.

The authorities admit, the despatch 
adds, that the total losses to date are

10th R. F. A. Ready.
The 10th Royal Field Artillery are 

now nearly at peace strength. A 
large number of recruits enrolled yes- at least 300,000.
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